Located in the heart of historic downtown Frederick, MD.
Built in 1926, we seat just shy of 1,200 patrons.
We do not have an elevator.
We have limited seating space for Wheelchairs/motorized scooters. (You MUST alert Box Office Manager to these needs at 301-600-2878 or boxoffice@weinbergcenter.org.)
There are no stairs or steps between our outer doors and our seating on the main floor (Orchestra / Rear Orchestra sections).
• After unloading, turn left onto Court Street.
• Turn left onto South Street (2nd traffic light).
• Turn right onto Market Street (1st traffic light).
• Turn right onto Stadium Drive.
• Layover at NYMEO Stadium. Pick up location is the same as drop off point.

**TO RETURN TO THE WEINBERG CENTER:**
• Leave NYMEO Stadium. Turn Left onto Market Street, heading back into downtown Frederick.
• Turn left onto Patrick Street (4th traffic light).
• Park across from the Weinberg Center at the **loading zone** in Front of the Francis Scott Key Hotel.